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As virtual worlds and digital games expand, so too does our cultural under-
standing of them. This is particularly true given the academic interest they harj
garnered and the calls for further research. While not meeting the dehnitiond
criteria of a game , the ludic virtual world of Sacond Life (SL) is akin to massiveh'
multiplayer online role playing games (MMORPG, both in the sociality and
the pla/ul environments of each. The virtual world of SZ and the communi'
ties of interest found in it are culturally significant places. Disability and health
groups in SZ are specifically presented in this chapter as crucial places whert
meaningful social engagement, support, and advocacy occur and human capital
is developed.
Oldenberg's (1999) concept third place is defined as a neutral social space, dif-
ferent from home or work, and an open space where public gathering and social
discourse occur. Drarving upon this concept this writing bolsters support for thc
exploration of online virtual worlds as digitally mediated third places. The concePt
of third place is being applied to digitally mediated online places, suggesting thar
these online places, like other physical third places, act as a social gathering place
different from home and rvork where civic discourse take place. Third place is used
as a framework, in conjunction with what Putnam (2000) terms social capital, to
better understand the role virtual worlds play in fostering relationships and devel-
oping human potential. As used here , social capital entails structures of netlvork\
norms and relational trust that collectively work together for some mutual benefiu
This chapter presents collaborative ethnographic research and participant obser-
vation conducted with disability and health groups in SZ. Literature and theoreti-
cal conceptualizations are discussed to frame the analytical principles used in this
research. The work presented here is primarily conceptual rather than empiri-
cal in nature. Preliminary observations and descriptions of various disability and
health groups are provided and linked to these concepts.
The decline of social capital in modern Western society (Putnam 2000) and
the lack of public third place locations where these relationships can be forged
(Oldenberg 1999) are two areas of social concern being voiced in scholarship.
In addition, Oldenberg (1999) and Putnam (2000) similarly suggest that media
participation fosters solitary and socially isolating leisure pursuits in private rather
than public locations. These authors suggest that the media is a contributory factor
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in the decline of third places (Oldenberg 1999) arld to the decreased potential for
the development of social capital (Putnam 2000).
Social capital: foundations, critiques and online
applications
The origins of the concept of social capital are found in political science and the
early nineteenth century work of Alexis de Tocqueville (Nlansfield and Winthrop
2002). De Tocqueville connected social capital to associational life and the build-
ing of democracy. An expanded reading of social capital by Bourdieu (1986) high-
Iights important theoreticai linkages of social capital to issues of social class. Recent
popularization of social capital within academe is most often attributed to the work
of Putnam (2000). Putnam explained social capital as social networks and norms
of reciprocity and trustworthiness that arise from the formation of social bonds.
Social capital is also viewed as investments in social relations by individuals that,
intended or not, facilitate collective actions with returns that exceed those that an
individual might achieve acting independently of others (Warren 2008).
Social capital consists of tr,vo conceptual components, bonding sociai capital
and bridging social capital (Putnam 2000). According to Putnam, bonding social
capital is the social glue that binds together homogeneous groups of people in
strong bonds, while bridging sociai capital is viewed as a social lubricant that helps
diverse groups of people to form loose ties with one another. Whiie the positive
outcomes of social capitai are most often cited, it is irrrportant to recognize possible
antagonistic outcomes of close groups whose purposes lie outside qpical social
norms; such as street gangs.
Clearly Putnam's main thrust, however, is centred on the positive outcomes of
social capital. His book is a statistical enumeration of the various ways that social
capitai has been on the decline in Western society since the mid-1950s. To bring
this point home, Putnam (2000) asserts that the increasing privatization of leisure
time has changed the way that we interact to the detriment and decrease of
strong social relationships and social connectedness. Creatively using this image
as the title of his book, Putnam points to the progressive decrease in the number
of bowling leagues as a primary example of the decline in social capital, and the
resulting social vacuum. Putnam's work is well documented and supported by
empirical data, although it is not without criticism.
Some of the criticism is directed toward social capital's general lack of acknowl-
edgrnent of the competing interests of divergent groups, the inequity of social
access to power, and the depoliticized approach resulting from this (Muntaner
et al. 2002; Siisihainen 2000). This has clear implications for understanding how
this concept applies to those with limited access to power based on race, class,
sexuality, gender, and disabi$. I suggest that infusing a Bourdieuian perspective
of social capital, one that highlights the recognition of social class as an important
factor, counterbalances and addresses many of these criticisms.
Putnam's (2000) clairn that isolated leisure participation with digital
media contributed to the voicl in social capital is also a point of criticism. As a
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counter-point'manysuggestthatthehumanneedforsocialityandconnectedrress
is in uct rality beirrg finfiiJd through technologically mediated netw_orks (Blanchard
and Horan l99B; Jones 1997; dheingold 1994; Wellman and Ha1'thornthwaite
2002). In f'act, recent scholarship in media communications and game studies is
nowexploringgamesandvirtua]worldsascomputer-generatedthirdplacesthat
nurture human connectedness (Bergstrom 2009; Duche\ea\t et al' 2007l' Soukup
2006; Steinkuelher and William 2006; Wadley et al' 2003)'
A (third) Place to hang: a uratter of cornrnunity
oldenberg (1999) states, .third place is a generic designation for a- great variety
of public !h.., thut t ort ..g,rln , voluntary, informal, and happily 
anticipated
gu,l.ri'g, of individuals U.yLa the realms of home andwork' (p. 16). SIis being
Ionceptu"alized and propos.a irr,t i, study to be a computer-generated third place.
F.o*'thi, pe.rpectirre lii, U.ittg t'itwed as a publically accessible social place and
context for examining online co'mmunities ofpractice and communities ofinterest
(IMenger l99l).' th"irdplacesaredescribedassocia\equal,playful'homeyandcongenialenvi-
ronments that are easily accessible with available hours for people to meet and
partake in informal conversations (Oldenberg 1999)' In a third place' the status
of g,r.ro is levelled; it is a neutral ground, not 
'my place" not 'your place'' A
th#d place provides an interactiv. ,.ttirrg where grassroots issues are discussed
u.,d .L*-rrnity is built (Oldenberg 1999)' English pubs' German beer gardens'
corner coffee houses, French caf6s, and Victorian gardens are Oldenberg's nos-
iutgi.."u-ptes of traditional third places. In this regard, third places are thought
to brealc down barriers that exist in everyday life by olfering aspace in which to
'hang' and interact, a place we can all call 9lt o*, a place of community' 
The
,o.ii.o.r..pt of third place is well supported in architectural research (Alexander
te77).
Virtudly . . . cornrnunities of interest
Until the advent of digital technology, definitions of community have focused
on close-knit groups in a single, often local, geographic location (Hand and
Moore 2006). Wenger's (lgglf approach allows us to move beyond community
as a fixed geographical construcaand towards conceiving of community as a set
ofsocialrelations.T.orethinktraditionalnotionsofacommunity,weunderstand
it as ,a set of relations among persons, activity, and world' (\Nenger 1991: 9B)'
We must explore the places i"i"" tht" interactions happen' including online
spaces.
According to Wenger (1 99 l), communities ofpractice are formed by people who
engage in a process of collective learning in a shared domain of human endeav-
our. wenger views online communities as important interactive spaces where the
formation of social practice takes place' which I believe is inclusive of virtual com-
munities such as those discussed here'
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New technologies such as the internet have extended the reach ofour interac-
tions beyond the geographical limitations of traditional communities, but the
increase in flow of information does not obviate the need for community, In
fact, it expands the possibilities for community a'd calls for new kinds of com-
munities based on shared oractice.
(Wenger 2008, online)
Transference of traditional notions of community into online places and
focusing on communities of interest in the virtuai worlds are productive avenues
for exploring the social meaning and impact of virtual communities in both
online and oflline realms. Virtual community has become an accepted concept
in communication, media, and game studies. It is recognized for the irnporranr
role it plays as a common forum where a large portion of current social interac-
tions and human connectedness takes place flones 1997 Katz and Rice 2002;
Preece and Maloney-Krichmar 2005; Wellman and Haythornthwaite 2002).
This aligns well with oldenberg's conceptualization and description of third
place.
Rheingold (1994) suggests that, rather than contributing to the loss of infor-
mal public places, involvement with digital media through online communiries
has burgeoned irr response to the increasing unavailability of geographic
places for people to engage in convivial conversation. A recent reprint of a.
original l9B7 essay by Rheingold provides this working definition of virtual
community:
A virtual community is a group of people rvho may or may not meet one
another face-to-face, and who exchange words and ideas through the media-
tion of computer bulletin boards and networks. Like any other community,
it is also a collection ofpeople who adhere to a certain (loose) social corrracr,
and who share certain (eclectic) interests.
(Rheingold 1994:20)
Recent works highlight how early Internet platforms PC email, mobile phone
email, real-time chat (instant messaging and IRC), mailing lists, bulletin boards
help to build social capital within and beyond these virtual communities
(Katz and Rice 2002; Kobayashi et a|.2006; Wellman et at.2003; Wellman and
Haythornthwaite 2002). virtual community research is founded on these early
Internet applications, now being apptied to other Internet applications such
as digital games and virtual worlds. Given the connection between earlier vir-
tual community research and the current exploration of communities formed
within virtual worlds, we are reminded that what appears as new communica-
tion research, may not be new (Bell and Consalvo 2009). In comparison, how-
ever, virtual worlds as a new application add a compiexity of experience due to
additional aspects that early online text-based communities did not have includ-
ing, visual richness, game character (avatar) embodiment, and a ludic (ptayful)
environment.
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Virtual worlds of online play
'Networked social games are a wholly new form of community, social interaction,
and social phenomenon that is becoming normative faster than we have been able
to analyze it, theorize it, or collect data on it' (lMilliam 2006: 1). Current efforts
are now being directed towards the exploration of comrnunities founded in digital
games and the virtual worlds of MMORPGs, also referred to as massively multi-
player online games $4MOGs or MMOs). SZ, while not defined as a game, has
sirnilar plaful opportunities, games within it, and ludic experiences analogous to
MMOGs. For this chapter, the term massively multiplayer online virtual world
(MMOVW will be used as an inclusive term to collectively refer to all networked,
online, avatar-based game and non-garne virtual worlds.
Bell (2008) presents a comprehensive, albeit recognizably evolving, defini-
tion of virtual worlds. Virtual worlds are 'a s1'nchronous, persistent netlvork of
people, represented as avatars, facilitated by networked computers' (Bell 2008).
Involvement in a MMOWV is no longer considered a fringe pastime. Economic
indicators act as evidence of growth in the gaming industry, but act as a substitute
for the more interesting cultural feature that increasing numbers of people are
using technologrcally mediated sociality in their everyday lives. The social side of
MMOVWs - that is, what happens with and between players, friends, family, and
comrnunities - is of greate st interest here. Taylor (2006) states that virtual worlds
and networks found in the MMOVW Euer@Lest are grounded in practices of tech-
nology that engage participants in their everyday lives, and in turn, their everyday
social networks and communities. Online experiences are neither vacuous nor
separate from the rest of hfe: rather, they are an interwoven and integral part of
life (Rosenberg 2009).
Digitally rnediated third places and social capital
Third place has recently proven to be a useful framework from which to examine
digital play and online social behaviour (Boellstorff2008; Ducheneaut et aL.2007;
Soukup 2006; Steinkuelher and William 2006; Wadley et a|.2003). William (2006)
ponders if games will become a modern third place and, if so, how this might affect
our social understanding of human interaction and behaviour.
Recent research supports the utility ofstudying MMOVIVs as a conceptual third
place. A study of online networked games has reported the importance of social-
ity and the sense of community they foster in players' enjoy,rnent of game-play
(lVadley a aL.2003). Steinkuelher and William (2006) conclude that Oldenberg's
concept of third place is also useful in understanding MMOGs' role in developing
a sense ofplace and community. Ducheneaut et al. (2007) study of the MMOG Slar
Wars Galaxics as a third place discussed the importance of game design and creat-
ing places within games where the sociality needs of players can be met.
Framing social capital as an analytical tool for virtual world research has also
proven useful (Fielder 2008; Kobayashi el a\.2006; Malaby 2006). Survey research
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highlights the general correlation between high levels of social capital in real-liib
and high levels of social capital in that rvorld (Holmberg and Huvila 2009). The
movement of human actions betr,r.een tire boundaries o1'the real and the virtual
must be accounted for.
. . . bounclaries that only appe:rrecl to separate the real ancl the virtual are
hding fast, frorn both sides. and it is the social actors on the ground r'vho are
making use, in every nelv molncnt. rvith every nerv chailenge, of the increased
scope that these nen'dom:rins a1Ibrcl.
(Malabr'2006: 160)
Nlalaby (2006) cautions agairrst rhe cornmon misreading of social capital in r''irtual
lvorlcl research in terms of nt:rlket onlr", as this often creatcs misunderstancling of
the net value of human erchanges and outcomes related to social connecteclness,
reciprocity ancl learnirrq. \Ialall 1.2006) clefines human capital as the first resource
coming lrom humal effblts: it is tfirough this effort and orrer time that human
capital is thereby translolnrcrl into other capitals including rnaterial, social and
cultural capital. \'lalirbr llroposes that virtuai world research must examine ali
forms of liuman capitul rrs an intportant step to better unclerstalrcl the online and
o{iline implications o1' tl r c:c viltual rvorlds.
Connections in and beyond virtual worlds: disability
and social capital online
Computer-generatctl conununications in virtual r'r'orlds do decrease barriers of
tirr-re and space. Horr'cve r. \\'e are rcminded not to think of these technologies
in purely utopian rvavs. cloing so, rve neglect important socio-political analysis
inherent in disabilitr str-rclics (Seymour and Luptoli 2004). The disabiliqt studies
literature also recogrrizcs a cligital clivide and coirstraints relatecl to some people's
with disability caltaciir lol involvernent. This divicie is basecl on nurnelous fac-
tors, such as the trpe of'clisability, the associated usability of the technology, ancl
economic access (Bush 2006: Chauclry 2005; Dobransky ancl Hargittai 2006). It is
therefore acknowleclgccl here, that virtual r'r,orlcls have be en shor'vn to Present both
opportunity and challense 1br people rvith disabilities (Carr 2009; Dobransky and
Hargittai 2006; Trervirt et al.2008). \Vhile it is important tc"r acknor'r.leclse these
problematic issues ancl tlre cli{liculty of access, tire ficcal point here is on those r,v}ro
do interact rvith techrrologl aud participate in virtual lvorlcl corlmunities.
This saicl, it is clear thirt lteople rvith disabilities do r'vant to partic\tate in r.irtual
worlds, and in fact mar. bc orrer-represented in them comparecl to their popula-
tion share (20 percent of casual sarners have a disabiliq'\'s. 15 percent of the
general population) (Infornration Solutions Group 2008). Further to this, many
{i:atures and universal clesign principles can be built in to enable access (Carr 2009;
Krueger et al.20101, Nfancuso ancl Cole 2009; Smith 2009).
The social relevance of virtual rvoricls lcr people rvit]r clisabilities ancl others
involved in clisability sroups in .S1- is important ground fcrr exploration (Folman
=:-
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et a\.2009; Smith 2009; Trewin et al.2008). As virtual worlds become a new para-
digm in which to operate, many are just beginning to understand the implications
and possibilities for our social understanding, including the social constructions
of disability (Smith 2009). People with disabilities who are active participants in
virtual worlds accrue beneficial individuat and socio-cultural outcomes. Virtual
participation in techno-sociality presents a personal avenue for fulfilment, as well
as a platform for political action (Seymour and Lupton 2004). 'Virtual worlds have
the potential to transform the way society operates' and views disability (Trewin el
at.2008: I 77), perhaps more centred on capabilities and personhood rather than
incapacities. In addition, Huang's (2005) study examining social capital and online
disability communities reports the need for more research in this area to better
understand their socio-cultural and political implications.
Empirical research suggests that relationships built online positively relate
to common indicators of social capital (Best and Krueger 2006; Blanchard and
Horan 1998; Holrnberg and Huvila 2009; Huang 2005). These indicators include
general trust, reciprocal supPort' social participation, and friendships'
People with disabilities meet and form communities in virtual worlds such as SZ
in virtual third spaces. Over 6 months of ethnographic observations, of the day-to-
day culture and work of several of the most active health and disability groups in
Sf support the theoretical arguments made in this chapter. It is argued that these
communities form social capital that has value to their participants and is parlayed
into their online and offIine Iives in meaningfirl ways, impacting on them and society.
One clear example of this was described by the leader of the Virtual Ability com-
munity group in SZ. She explained how one member of this group overcalne some
significant problems with social arrxiety through her online involvement, which even
led to her acquiring ajob. Through the efforts ofher friends in a virtual peer support
comrnunity, the woman with severe social anxiety learned new coping strategies and
IT-relatedjob skills in SZ. She used a resume highlighting these skills, and a letter of
recommendation by her SZ mentor, to obtain gainfi-rl emplolT nent oflline. Related
to her newly developed sociality, she later said, 'People need a reason to get together
and talk. Besides, it's funl'This example supports the theoretical foundations of how
computer-generated third spaces assist to build social capital and create important
networks of support for people with disabilities, beyond easier access to social inter-
action opportunities and leisure entertaifinent value.
People with disabilities have the freedom in virtual worlds to 'escape their bod-
ies, if they so choose, or to celebrate the contradistinction of their unique gifts in
the presence of peers' (Smith 2009). Such choices also act as a 'levelling ground'
for them, whereby they are addressed according to the merit of their character
(Bowker and Tuffin 2002), rather than disability serving as their first, only, and
often stigmatized component of identity (Bedini 2000; Cahill and Eggleston 1995;
Joachim and Acorn 2000; Scambler 2009).
As discussed in the previous section, Malaby (2006) emphasizes the importance
of parlaying human capital - collectively social, market and cultural capital - and
understanding the conversion from one to the other, allowing better understand-
ing of how online social actions shape reality and human experience'
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By thinking in terms of the forms of capital within and beyorrd synthetic
worlds, researchers will be able to chart how human actors move within and
among different domains of all kinds, converting different lbrms of capital
into one another.
(Nfalaby 2006: 160)
Data from the research thus far applies to Nlalaby's notion of human capital and
the conversion from one domain of social capital to another. First, I have obser-ved
how some individuals r,r'ith clisabilities rvho have learned functional game skills
through the support of the Virtual Ability communify (social capitai) then lever-
aged those skills to learn building ancl scripting, creating commodities (such as,
scripted vehicles or elevators, clothing ancl so forth) that they sell or give away for
free (market capital) in Sl,. Another example form this research is Helen Keller
Day, held 27 June 2009, in SZ. Organized by the Virtual Helping Hands group,
the community event's overall purpose included in{brmation acquisition, educa-
tion, exploration of emplol.ment opportunities (market capital), social engage-
ment, enjol'rnent of arts and entertainment (cultural capital) and the unveiling of
Max the virtual guide dog, a free product develope d in SZ lor use in-world by blind
and visually impaired users (Linden Lab 2009).
Information presented to me by a participant of this study also represents how
social capital bridges and bonds people together with unexpected outcomes. As
described by the participant, a man who was using SZ as respite from care giving
for his severely disabled adult child found additional personal support within the
virtual world, and eventually brought the child into SZ with him. This r,vas not
successful, as the child, rvho has autism, interacted randomly and did not respond
to any communication with other players. Ready to give up on having Lris child
successfully interact and enjoy the virtual world, the first man met another SZ
participant who had learned scripting (using computer prosramming language
to make objects become animated). This person used his scripting skills to create
a tool that helps guide his blind wife's avatar to move independently in the vir-
tual environment, thereby allowing her fluid advancement through the metaverse
and the ability to attend SZ music concerts with him (social capital). Recognizinq
another application of that tool, the t\,vo men are now coilaborating to design an
open source parental control device that wouid allow a guardian to determine
movements of a dependent such that they could, with the assistance of their par-
ent, successfully interact in the virtual world (freely available market capital).
A further example that can be drawn from the research lurdings is how the
communities of Deaf people in SZ created bonds of friendship and a social net-
work which they put to use when they rallied together expressing opposition to
the exclusionary nature of the introduction of voice comrnunication in SZ . They
thus parlayed social capital into the collective domain of cultural capital through
social activism actions. Viewing social capital from a social action perspectirre and
socio-political lens is important and fully takes into account issues related to access
to social power (Huang 2005; Muntaner et al. 2002; Seynour and Lupton 2004).
Using social capital in the analysis of these observations supports hor,v making
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interconnections between various forms of human capital helps to understand the
blurring of boundaries between worlds'
This is also supported by previous literature which has shown that individual
and collective empoweffnentlFernback 1997; Hopkin s et at' 2114;Kobayashi et al'
2006; Meekort a iooz; ospina et at.200g; smith 2009) and what has been termed
e-empowerment by Zielke a at. (2009) are benefits for those who engage in social
activities of online networks and communities. A conversation I had with Simon
stevens (known in sz as simon walsh), a founder of l44uelfus ociaTclub in SI that is
open to all but geared towards people with disabilities, supports this point. Stevens
stated, ,when irtarted \Arheelies I had no idea the impact it would have here and
in my real life. You know I was given an award in the UK for founding Wheelies'
righti' In 2008, Steven, *u, gii.,t a UK Catalyst Award for social action and
telchnology, sponsored by the-Departrnent for Business, Enterprise, Regulatory
ReformurrdN.tlorr.tEndowmentsforscience,TechnologyandtheArts'
The literature also shows learning as another substantive benefit of online dis-
ability communities in virtual worlds (Zielke et a\.2009)' Research by zielke et al'
(200g) used adult learning models to show the benefits of teaching functional-
i.y ,"a mastery of virtud-lvorld skills to participants with disabilities in SZ' This
researcher has observed other outputs of learning in sI for people with or with-
out disabilities. f'hese include l....ring about disability-related topics, access and
utilization of in-world and o{Iline ..rorrr."*, self-efficacy and empowerment, and
advocacy/self-advocacy related skills, to mention but a few. Benefits of learning
have also been found in another MMOWV, World of Warcrqfi (Oliver and Carr
2009),l inkinglearningtoWenger's(1991)ideasaboutcommunitiesofinterest'
On a collective level, 'researchers are only now beginning to appreciate the impact
that virtual worlds are having in helping patients adapt to their disabfity and dis-
cover a sense of community' (Smith 2009)'
Digital communities focused on disability support and advocacy have the poten-
tial tJ demystify societal conceptualizations and fragment many prevalent mis-
conceptions of people wltfr aisaUitities. In fact, dominant discourse surrounding
disability can be resisted through online communities (ospina et a1.2009) and may
be transformed through the deconstruction of typically stigmatizing discourses
(Kang 200g). TransfoJmation through resistance is highlighted as a key element in
the dilabled people's movement and in the imagining of a'politics of hope' (Peters
et a:.2009).X c"gg and Newell (2007) note, it is important to reframe disability
asacentralcategoryofpowerandidentity,andtoexploretheramificationsof
new informatior, .o--..irrication technologies (ICT) so as not to replicate and
reproduce corrunon and oppressive disability discourses. A central question to be
asked he.e is; what do., ,o.iul capital in the computer-generated third-place of SZ




and social locations, virtual worlds have within them the
virtual communities filled with socio-cultural meaning for
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individual members. As nerv technologies such as NIN{OVWs shrink distance
and erase the limitations of geography, the creation of computer-generatecl third
places where empowered publics emerge and communities of interest create sociai
capital, results in intencled or unintended social change. As seen here, framine S/
as a third place opens the door for better understanding ofthe social functions that
online communities such as disability and health groups in SZ have . As a commu-
nity the disability and health groups have organized collective netr'vorks ancl built
social trust that has hcilitated co-operation and coordinatecl mutually beneficial
activities. Examples include sharecl ancl similar manclates, such as, infonnation
sharing, mentoring new members, oflering social and recreation events, building
job skills opportunities, schedulecl public eclucation seminars, care-giver supPort
and socio-politicai-oriented disabiliw advocacy.
Fernback (1997) noted that social bonding and tlie cornmunal spirit developecl
online may be purely instrumental and remain there, but it may also extend out-
ward in a manner rvhereby communities manifest themselves in actions harting
very real effects on socio-political issues. It is suggested that civic engagement and
the accumulation o{'social capital in online commutrities will only be strength-
ened as that social capital becomes linked to other oflline applications and spaces
(Blanchard and Horan 1998). Prelimirrary obsenations indicate that SZ disability
and health groups are instrumental in creating strong social relations, and the
action of these groups does create social capital botir within and outside of virtual
worlds.
Chairman Emeritus Nicholas Negroponte of N{assacliusetts Institute of
Ter*rnology's Nledia Lab forecast that the interactive, entertainment ancl inlbr-
mation worlds would eventually merge (Negroponte i995). In the case of virtual
worlds, these domains have now merged, and rve are only beginning to under-
stand the limitless social implications and the blurring of the boundaries betr,veen
online and o{Iline effects.
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